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to be inarching from the North, though as
yet it has not entered Afghan territory.

The crooked policy of both England and
Russia as regards the people of western
and southern Asia excludes full sympathy
with either power. The causes of the
present war hare been stated in the dis-

patches, but there is great obscurity hing-
ing over the whole subject. As the con-
test does not involve American interests,
and as there is no humanitarian ground, as
there was in the Rosso-Turkis- h war, for
siding with Russia, we iudge most of our
countrymen will either be neutral in feel
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THE SUN,1
A Daily Democratic Newspaper,

PUBLISHED BY TUE SUX ASSOCIATION, IX
Wilminotok, North Carolina, evert
MORNING EXCEPT MONDAY, AND MAILED,
OK DELIVERED IN THE CITY BY CARRIER,
TO SUBSCRIBERS AT THE FOLLOWING UNI-
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Significance of Gordon Re-El- ec

tion.
Sarannah AVtr, 21.

The telegraph has brought U3 the gratif-

ying' new3 that Hon. John B. Gordon was
on Tuesday last almost unanimously re-

elected his own successor as United States
Senator from Georgia, on the first and
separate ballot3 of each House of the Legis-

lature, and that his election was confirmed
by that body in joint session yesterday.
This result, characterized -- as one of the
greatest political triumphs ever achieved
in Georgia, is both gratifying and signifi-

cant.
It is exatifvinsr because it is a fitting

I .'. 1 . 1- - r r. :
recognition by uie peopie 01 wg,
llllUUU IUC1I ICJIICSr.uUIUIWI - o
latureVof the worth. and excellence of a
tried and true "man. We do not flatter
General G&rdon when we say that, in erery

ublic position which
.
he has ever filled, he

i ii.jhas io far proven eminent y capao ou

aiiuiui, nunc o--o jviun.i
man he has always shown himself a true ;

a - I .1 "l . J IamI eAn rf i

patriot, anu me uevoieu uu u
Georgia, ever striving, first of all things,
for her material and political welfare. This
is a plain truth generally acknowledged.
We can, therefore, utter it without incur-
ring the charge of indulging in fulsome
praises of the gentleman ot whom we write.
The Legislature of. Geoigia in honoring
Gordon has simply honored itself.

Hut his overwhelming triumph is at this
time peculiarly significant. It will be re-

membered that the Independents of the
Seventh Congressional district, under the
leadership of Dr. Felton, their reverend
Congressman elect, attempted to organize
a factious opposition Jto General Gordon's

n, because, during the campaign
he, in accordance-wit- what he conceived
to be his duty both as a Democratic leader
holding a high commission from his. party,
and as a citizeii seeking to serve his State,
canvassed tile district in opposition to the
Independents and in favor of the organized
Democracy. It will also be remembered
that, in addition to this, these same Inde-

pendents nnder their distinguished leader,
heldr after thejelection, a grand jubilee in
Atlanta over thoir success, which, as was
generally believed and asserted, was the
first step by them towards a movement for
a general opposition which was to be still led
by 'Rev, Dr. Felton. Carried away by their
elation over winning a Congressional vic-

tory by a by no means overwhelming ma-

jority, these same Independents on that oc-cassi-on

i

talked and spoke as if they regard-
ed the Gubernatorial prize already secured.

j

Now, putting these things together
General Gordon's overwhelming
shows very clearly that Dr. Felton and the j

exulting Independents of the Seventh
Georgia district will not have a "walk
over" in the coming Gubernatorial race.
It shews that the sense of the people of
Georgia, as expressed through their Re-

presentatives, is tremendously opposed to
any movement having for its object the
breaking up and disruption of the Demo-

cratic party in this State. It shows that
if the movement is persisted in it wijl be
buried beneath a popular majority propor-
tionately as great as that of General Gor-
don in the State Legislature, when he re-

ceived, in the two houses, two hundred and
six Democratic against five opposing In-

dependent voles.
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L) AXE.

TOW IF ANY ONE WISHES TO FIND

AN Axe or a Hoe, a Rake or a Spade,

OOLS for the farm of every kind,T
HEREmade.

he can buy them cheap as they are

jJNDIKONSand Shovels, Pokers and Tones',

TOBBY Cooking Stoves and all thatbelongs

JN.
first-cla- ss stores in the Hardware line, .

jLEGANT machines to chop sausage line,

T ONG rolls of Rope, large balls of Twine !

JUTEtoo,
Lines for your plow, and cotton. ones

A HALTER for your horse, a pistol foryou.

1 URRY Combs, Brushes, Paints In ev'ry hue

OF the
blue..

rainbow's areh that spans th' ether

JE sure.to remember and give me a call,

J Have a warm welcome and bargain for all.

N. JACOBI, No. 16 South Front St.,
nov liMf Wilmington.

If You Want Cheap Clothing,
1OI and DURABLE CLOTHING, call at

A. SHRIEK'S.
You will find there suits from 7 50 to $12 00,

and upwards.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac, &c.

Everything kept in a

First-Cla- ss Clothing House.
AH we ask is an examination of stock.

novlT-l- m A. SHRIEK.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!
THE CHILDREN OUT OF IT BYKEEP our Fenders ; keep' them warm

by buying our Heater ; light up your rooms
w ith our beautiful lamps, such as our Parlor
Stand, our Silver Library and Silver Brackets.
Have good bread by using the Rossmore Cook
Hunters can be "sure of their game by using
our Guns that never miss Fire, which we are
sellinar at cost.

nov 17-- tf PARKER & TAYLOR.

Cod Liver Oil !
(4 FRESH LOT,) . '

TRULL'S COUGH SYRUP. POND'S EX
TRACT?. Hoyt's German Cologne, Hair

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet
Article, in great varietv, at

nov 9-- tf
" GREEN & FLANNER.

TO RENT, WITHOUT BOARD
rpWO LARGE AND COMFORTABLY FUR--X

nished BED ROOMS, in a good neighbor-
hood, and near the business portion of the'
city. Convenient to the Postoffice and Rail-

road Depots. Apply at
nov 1-- tf THIS OFFICE.

THEEHALINE !

Git EAT FEVER AND AGUETHE Price 25 cents per box.
Laxatine, Saratoga Spring Water 15 cxts

per pint bottle. .

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, &c.

t JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist,
oct30-t-f 3rd St., opposite City Hall.

OeROSSET & NORTHROP,

FIRE AND HARM MMCE AGISTS.

p EPRESENTING STANDARD AMER-

ICAN AND ENGLISH COMPANIES,
27 North Water Stuee WrLMlHGTOS, N. C

oct 22-l-m

Hew Handy-Volum- e Series.

Brilliant XoreltUi; - Romance, AJrenlvre,

Travel. Ilvmor ; ITittorie, Literaay,

and Society Monograph.

The book iu tlii series are of a size con-renie- nt

for the pocket, and yet large enough
to admit of bold and handsome type in order
that they may be perused without fatigue, with
that tense of restfulne and pleasure which

'well-printe- d volumes alone confer. Fiction
necessarily predominates in the f1" but Jt is
designed to make the range of selection com-

prehensive, so as to include works of every
variety of theme," from old authors and new,
and attractive to btudents as well as general
readers.

The volumes are lGm. paper covers, pnni--
--d on irood naoer. in larze type, and old at
jow prices.

NOW READY:
1. Jet: Her Face ok her Foktiek? "A

Storv. Bv Mrs. Annie Ed wardes, author of
"Archie Lovell," etc Price, 30 cents.

2. A Stbcggle. A Story. By Barnet Phil
lips. Price, 25 cents.

3. MiSERicORDiA. A Story. BvF.thel Lvnn
Linton. Price. 2- - cents.

4. Gordon Baldwin, aud The Pun.osa
phek's Pendulum. By Rudolph Linda i.
Price, 25 cent.

5. The Fisherman of Auge, A Story. By
Katharine S. Macquoid. Price, 20 cent.

fi. Essats or Elia. Firt Series. By Charts
Lamb. Price, o0 cent.

7. The Bird Passage. A Story. By J.
Sheridan Le Fanu, author of "Uncle Silar,"
etc. ?rke. 2o cents.

8. The House or tue Two Barbels. By
Andre Theuriet. author of "Gerard's Mar- -

ritre, Price, 20 eet.ts.

9 Lights of the Old English Stage Bi- -

ographic6l and Anecdotical Sketches of Fa
mous Actors of the Old Enlisn Stajfc. Pre

printed from "Temple Bar." Price, :0 ct.
10. Impressions of America. From the

"Nineteenth Century." By K. W. Dale. I.
Society. II. Polities. Ill and IV. Educa- -
tion. Price, 25 cents.

11. The Goldsmith's Wife. By Madame
Charles Rcybaud. Price, 25 cents.

1.12. A Summer Idyl. By Christian Keid, au--j
thor of "Bonny Kate," "Val- - lie Aylmer,"
etc. Price, 30 cents.

13. The Arab Wife. A Homance of the Po- -
1 nesian Seas, Price, 25 centt.

14. Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By
Julian Hawthorne, author of "Bressant,"
"Garth," etc. j Price, 20 cents.

s
15. Liquid at sd, and The Seer. ByBudolph

Lindau, author of "Gordon Baldwin" and
"The Philosopher's Pendulum." Price, 25
cents.

16. The Great German Composers. Com-prisiui- ."

Biographical and Anecdotical
Sketches of Bach, Handel, Gluck, Haydn,
Mozart, Bqethoven, Schubert, Schumann,
Franz, Chopin, Weber, Mendelssohn and
Wagner. Price, 30 cents.

17. Antoixette. A Story.- - By Andre Theu
riet, author of "The Godson of a Marquis'
etc. Price, 20cnts.

IS. Johx-A-Drkam- s. A Tale. Price, 30 cts.

19. Mrs. Jack. A Story. By Frances Elea-Price- ,

nor Trollope. 20 cents.

20. English Literature. From the Ency-
clopaedia Brittanica. Price, 25 cents.

21. Ratmoxde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,
author of "The House of the Two Barbels."
(In press.)

Any volume mailed, postpaid, to any ad-
dress in the Uhitcd States on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON fe CO.,
oct21-t- f 549 & 561 Broadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly HeralrJL

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULARTHE has more than trebled during
the past year. It contains all the leading
news contained in the Daily Herald, and is
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all omarters
of the globe. Under the head of :

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This fea-
ture alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it
is the cheapest. Every week is given a faith-
ful report of

POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive

Washington, including full re-
ports of the speeches of eminent politicians on
the question8.of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions am? dis-
coveries relating to the duties of the farmer,
hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, Grains, Trees,
Vegetables, &c., &c, with suggestions for
keepingbuildings and farming utensils in re-
pair. This is supplemented b a well edited
department, widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME,
giving receipes lor practical dishes, hints for
making clothing and for keeping up w ith the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Every item
of cooking or economy suggested in this de-
partment is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from our Paris and
London correspondents on the very latest
Fasnious. lne Home Department of the- -

Weekly Herald will save the house-wil- e
more than one hundred times the price of the
paper. The interests of

SKILLED LABOR
t re looked after, and everything relating to
mechanics and labor saving is carefully re-
corded. There is a page devoted to all the
latest phases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &c.t &c. A valuable feature is
found in the specially reported prices and con-
ditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at home aud abroad, together

with Story every week, a Se.mon by some emi-
nent divine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Per-
sonal and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the
world which contains so much news matter
every week as the Weekly Herald, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You can
subscribe at any time.
The Nrw Yoke Herald, in a weekly form,

Oxe Dollar a Year.
Notice to Subscribers. Remit in drafts

on New York or Postofflce money orders, and
where neither of these can be procured send
the money in a registered letter.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
nov 17 Broadway and Ann St., N. Y.

THE PUECELL

Shaving Saloon
URST-CLAS- S BARKERSEMPLOYS and Hair-cuttin- g in the best

style of the art. E. ARTtS.
nor 7--tf

South-Atlanti- c! !

A MONTtn.T MAUAKINE OF

UTFRATlTiE, SflEMT. AMI ART.

The trj i f Contritutrs iiK hides svv-ra- !

J of the mot dit;ncuihel Authors of ftie ir.-5- - i

j
?

entMlay A .riai try, jxh-.u-
-. sketch

revic'A, fcie otitic and historii-a- l articles ..Till

apjK-a- r its every number. Tbe !jrarfnc
contain only original literature

Subteription one year 00. Sintrle copy

"4Jeent.

ADVERTISING TERMS :

1 pa ye one year. .rjo 6o
' " a i.

.
" .V1 iHI

. VJ't oo

.. lS (x
. ." 10 00

r oo

Advertisements on cover pages are charged

50 per eent. additional.

Persons who order specimen copies must

en lose "0 cents. ,

M.SS. sent for examination will hot be rc--

turned unless the author sends the requisite

uujiiIkt of stamps.

MSS-- will not be taken out of the P. O. un-

lets suflieient postage has been prepaid.

Liberal terms to local agents.

CLUBS. Any person sending us fen yearly

subscriber, with the money, will be entitled

to one annual subscription.

All communications should be addressed to

Mrs. CICEKO W. II ARRIS,

Editor and Proprietor,
WlLMINOTOX, N. C.

Messrs. Goodwin & Lkwis, 31 N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Stak.)
..There is steady improvement.

(New Yokk Would.)
De&'Tves the support of all Southern readers.

(New Yokk Srx.)
We wish success to this interesting enter-

prise

(Weldox News.) '
It is a magazine of merit and we wish it

much success.

(ClIHONICLE AXI COXSTITUTIOXAI.IST.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

(Biblical Kecokdf.k.)
It is printed in large, clear type and is a

credit to the State.

. (Gkeensjsouo Patkiot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-clas-s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

(IllLLSBOUO ReCOKOEU.)'
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-cla- ss literay magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as- - the people of the
whole state.

(Raleigh Obsehvek.)
It is needless to say we w ish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r sult of th entwrpise as one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

(OxKonn Token light.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very line, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi-
cation which must commend itself to the
public. '

(Gkaham Gleaxek.)
It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of . the
table of its contents, .with the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of'the periodical. .

(Faumek and MEcnxxsc.) .

Here we have a rich bill of fare from South-
ern writers, catered by a Southern lady and
printed by Southern printers, on. Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-foster-ed talent, shall
this enterprise live, 'and expand ?

(Wilsox Advance.)
l

The magazine is well gotten up. The sub-
ject matter is varied and entertaining, while
its typographical appearance is a model of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested and directed its consummation.

(NoukolIc Vikgixiax.)
Tli is publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merits it
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence of
management that must win for it a position iu
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(Peteksblko Index & Appeal.)
The Socth-Atlaxii- c has this merit over

any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, and
that no room appears to have been intended in
it for productions of a trashy and frivolous
character. While it continues to adhere to
this rule, it will have every claim on Southern
and general support, and we sincerely trust
it will receive It.

(Daxville New.)
This i a most excellent publication a mag-

azine of high character, an honor to the , Stat,
whole South. All Its pagesand a credit to the

are filled with articles of superior excellence

and interest. It has for iu ubu2" ,n

of the best known authors is
ably edited and neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a firet-cla- se

southern enterprise.
(Raleigh News.)

Peculiarly Southern in ita character, and
numbering among Its contributors some of the
best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon its face the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of its serial stories has
never ceased, while the shorter, casual articles
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly their
own. All topic are discussed, and thus the
world's progress is closely followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive lust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere.- - tf

Dailv Fdition oy mail, om- - year. $10; six
montlik. 5 : three" months, $3, ayable hi ad-

vance. Served in the cit; al 'JO cents a week,
pavable to the carrier?, or $lu a year, paid In
advance at the office.

Trl -- Weekly Edition, published on Tuelays,
Thur?day aiid Satunla, one year, $.; rtx
month?, f'2 .W. Payable in advance.

Weekly Edition, published on Wediudays,
one year, $2; fix month., .

1 t). Payable in
advance.

Ratej roit AnvEKTiiN.i Orvlinary advi'c-ti$emen- t,

jier wiuare : ("ire ir.jtfrtion, ?I;"two.
insertions, $1 Si); three tn$ertloni. I six
iiM-rti.n- , $4 40.

CommuuU-aUon-s mu-- t K' accompanied by
the true name, and al4re ( the writer, in
order to n'eeive attention. Rejected. matin-wr'p- J

uiSl iiot, m retufJ. ,

RmKiAN t lHw.MiN, l'iprietns.
n t l tf Jt Rniad .., harlcton, tf. -

THE TIM ES. ;

PUISUSHKH KVKRY DAY INTI1K
YEAR.

Mail subi-criotion- . tostaire free: lx .b.lhir
a year, or lifty cents a month, exclusive of
Sunday edition ; including Sunday pap'r,
(double sheet,) seven dollars and-a-ha- lf a
year, .or Mxty-tiv- e cents u month.

The Sunday edition will he mailed to singm
su!seribcrs, 'postage frc, ior &1 50 a year.

Advertisements fifteen, twenty, thirtr, ti 1 1 v
cents and one dollar per line.

orrcsponucnee containing imiMutant news
soncneu irom any part oi me country. IT
used will be liberally paid for.

THE WEEKLY Till ES, .

Eight pages published "every Saturday
morning. Terms per annum, jiostage free,
one copy, f2 00 5 copies, S (Ki; 10 copies,
i 1 00; 20 copies, 25 09.

An extra copy sent Irce to any jterson seiul-in- g

a club of ten or a club of twtyity. Addl
tious may be made to clubs ut any time at
club rates and from ditlercnt postolilces.

Advertisements thirty cents per line.
All letters or telegraphic dlsjwitcl.es musttx'

addressed to THE TIMES,
Philadelphia.

'
THE ,

WILMINGTON: SUN.

Daily Democratic Newspaper

THE SUN HAS Si FFHIKXT CAPITAL

lor il its purposes, and it will use it motley

freely In furnishing the people of North
Carolina with'thc latest and most reliable

information on all subjects of current
interest. Above all things it will be a

NEWSPAPER. An yet an im-

portant feature of The Sex's
daily issues will be Intelligent critl- - .

cisnis of the World's doings. "North
-- Carolina matters industrial, commer-- .

cial, educational, social and liteiary--wi- ll
:

receive particular attention. Tiip-Sr- will be a

North Carolina Newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION.

The Wilmmigtox Si x will be furniidied to

subscribers at the following reasonable and

uniform rates :

For one week . . I V Cents

V " month.... ..m
" three nionths. . ....tl 75

" six " .. ... ti M

twelve 4i . . ... 7 00

At these rates The Sex will oe left by

carrier in the city, or mailed to any address in

his country."

ADVERTISING.

One 8quare, (10 lines) one time.... . 1 00

44 - " two times.. .'. 1 50

. - t. ' one week...... 3 50

4 " one month. f 00

44 " three months, . . 20 00

n ' " " kIx months..... 35 00

" " twelve .months. 5o 00
4

Contracts for other space and time made at

proportionately low rates. '
. .

' CORRE.SPONDENCE.

Interesting correspondence solicited.

Address, TITE SUN,

WlLMISQTOX, N. C .

ing or sympathize with their Rritish 1

cousins.
By the student of history, however,

there must be a decided interest felt in the
inception, continuance and conclusion of i

this struggle which will hardly cease until
it shall involve Russia and perhaps others
of the Great Powers. A drama of surpass-
ing interest has been going .on for more
than three generations in the plateau of
western Asia. Steadily Russia has been
advancing south, fighting and absorbing
the small Circassian and Tarffir Khanates.
More cold-blooded-

ly, if possible, than Spain
conquered Peru and Mexico, or Britain
India she has annexed these states of the
Caspian and . ultra-Caspia- n

' regions
until only a strip of land .separates
her vast possessions' .from the neutral
ground of Afghanistan, the only
protection save the Himalayas to Kng-land- 's

Hindoo frontier. It was the
creep of a great snail. Painfully she
has wended her way. Uiood ai:d iron
time and money have been expended.
She stands now on the threshold
"lnd," and looks with watering chops at
the gorgeous prospect. She conies at last
to the realization or destruction of alljier
gikled hopes. Civilization pales at the
thought of the gigantic contest which may
follow the blood shed like water, the trea-

sures of empires poured out, the aftermath
of woe and suffering. Great God avert it

let reason rule the councils of these migh-

ty rivals !

PEKNOXA I- - 1 A It A Ci It A 1I1S.

Bishop 8impsou has been appointed
President of Drew Theological .Seminary.

The most eminent physician in New
York make from $40,000 to $70,000 a year.

In his New York lecture Saturday aftcr-tfoo- u

Du Chaillu is to skip' from the Equa-
tor to the Land of the Midnight Hun. L

Mr. Spurgeon is to receive a gift of
$25,000 from his congregation on the com-

pletion of his twenty-fiv- e years of theologi
cal labor, December 31.

The Viceroy of Egypt, notwithstanding
his bankruptcy, is furnishing a room for
himself in his Cairo palace in the Queen
Anne style, at a cost of $30,000.

Mr. Parkman, the great historian of
Boston, has returned from Quebec, where",

he has been accumulating materials for his
new book on Canada under the French
regime.

On the day of Miss Helen Astor's wed-

ding to Mr. James Roosevelt, in New
York, she provided a feast for all the piL

tients in Bellevue Hospital. . The fare
comprised 900 pounds of chicken, ten bar-

rels of vegetables, twenty bushels of fruit,
and a great variety of cake and confec-

tionery. '
. r

Dr. Pusey was too ill to" preach before
the members of Oxford University three
weeks ago, but his sermon a very eloquent
one was read by Canon Liddon. Modern
science in England, the Doctor said, did
not, for the most part, deny God, but it
was so busy about secondary causes that it
had not time to think about the first.

The Earl of Roseberry opened the win-

ter course of lectures before the Edinburg
Literary Institution on the Cth of Novem-
ber with au address, in the course of which
he said that the late Mr. A. T. Stewart
told him iu New York that his only recrea-
tion from the toils of his enormous business
was the occasional reading of an ode of
Horace.

The statement travelling the rounds of
the press to the effect that the late Admiral
Pauldingjdied a millionaire is, a cruel hoax.
His entire estate consisted of a small "and

heavily mortgaged farm in Suffolk county,
New York (where he resided at the time
of his death), life insurance policies to the
amount of less than $5,000, and a few hun-

dred dollars in cash.

A nuptial gathering of deans came about
at Grace Church, in New York, on Tues-

day. As soon as the trousseau of Mrs. A.
Roche, an English lady who arrived from
Liverpool last Friday, escaped the Custom
House, the Rev. Dr. Boomer, dean of the
diocese of Huron, Canada, met the lady
and led hr to the altar. Dean Grassit
performed the ceremony.

New York Herald: Mr. E A. Sothern
writes, under date of November 3; that the
nature and extent of his indisposition haue
been " somewhat exaggerated. His phy-

sicians advised immediate rest, because he
was overworked) but he feels so much
better that he will resume his provincial
engagements. His appearance at the Park
Theatre, agreeable to announcement, may
be therefore confidently expected.

Minister Bayard Taylor has written to
St Luke's German Congregational Church,
o Burlington, Iowa, stating that the Em-

peror William has been pleased to con-

tribute 500 reichmarks ($119) for the pur-

chase of a bell. Some time ago the mem-

bers of the church petitioned the Emperor
for a cannon that had been captured by the
Prussian army. William hadn't . any old
iron lying around loose, so he will forward
the shekels.

The divorce statistics of Vermont indi-

cate that brutality toward wives is on the
increase, in tolerable severity on the part
of husbands having beeh the ground, in
1877, for no less than 79 of the 175 divor-
ces granted, A J

Although the death warrant of Kehoe,
the notorious Molly Magnirc, has been
signed, his execution is, not it seems, by
any means certain. Hisniase will again be
brought before the Board of Pardons.

NTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address. iHK SUN,
Wilmington, N. C.
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The Milwaukee News thinks that Hayes
till eventually crawfish himself into utter
bscurity. He will crawfish into himself
hen. The only thing not obscure about

nim m his office.

While T'hk Sln will always urge vigi- -

ance ana activity on the Democratic
arty, it will not-fost- er a spirit of discour

agement by fternally prating about defi- -
ieiK'ii's of organization and want of ability
n leadership, i Democratic wisdom has
een gauged in some measure by common
lonesty, and we can't to save our life for--
bet this fact. If to be deemed as wise as
he Kcpublicans our party has to be a8

orrupt, The Sun. would rather the Demo-rac- y

should be considered unwise forever
y the censorious. But we do not concede
liat it is unwise to be straightforward

Wisdom looks quite as much to the future
i to the present. A corrupt party may
njoy to-da- y, but it will be denied its to--

norrow. Honesty 13 not only ncrht. it is
he best policy. ' Then we say, away with

this absurd talk of the Democraticrarty being made up of fools.

hi: iubmc health ANNO--
CIATION.

This important body of experts has been
In session for thive days at Richmond, Vir--

rinia., its 'deliberations and decisions are
pf the utmost interest, coming as they do
ust after oue of most terrific scourges of

hur times.
A synopsis of the proceedings day by

ay haying been printed among our tele-rrar- as,

we only refer in this place to two
three of the conclusions reached. The

jports arc all full, though of course not
perfectly satisfactory. Medical science
I'ill hardly ever be able to grapple with
lue yellow fever as it crannies with some

seases. In saying this we an; guided by
c fact of the slow progress in ascertaiu- -

ig even the" origin 'of the plague, and the
Alditional fact or the uncertainty of treat--

Vllit -

One of the points on which there seemed
n the Association to be a general agree
lent was thaj the disease never originates
1 this country. The history of the epi-em-ic

on the Red River a few years since
ppcars to be against this theory of exclu-iv- e

foreign origin. If our memory ?;rves
s the origin of the fever was never traced
eyond the slaughter-pen- s at Shreveport.
Ve know that this whole question has been
garded as one practically settled by the

acuity. The doctors may be right, or they
nay be wrong, i

The Association pronounces iu favor of
iparantinc as the only effectual means of
reven ting a spread of the fever. Disin--

cctants, they say, are useless and prophy-actic- s

are unreliable.
The Commission, whose report is elabo-t- e

arid bears evidence of great care in its
reparation, lay great stress on the study
f yellow fever by maps of the cases.
.'hey say they visited every house possi- -
le1, got all the individual facts, and finally
rouped the cases. The report states the

Advantages of this manner of study. "The
sanitarian can look upon these maps and

f'see for himself the precise location of the
t'earliest cases of an epidemic. He can
'determine what influence occupation of
t'the same locality exerts upon the spread

how invariably yellow fever tends to ar-

range itself in groups of cases, and thus
'observe its marked contrast with the ten--
rdency of malarial fever to occur in sepa- -

'rate, disconnected and totally independent
'cases. He can also study for himself the
'influences of filth, bad drainage or unsan
itary situations, and of elevations and
'depressions of surface. It is a matter
'greatly to be regretted by, the members

rof the commission v that they could not
Wve been Afforded time to locate in this
manner every case of 'yellow fever which

fhas occurred in each of the towns visited,
rln most of the places arrangements were
hnade with the physicians to continue the
Vwork of locating cases, until it was ren-Ider- ed

as full- - and accurate as could be
a

''done." y
The separate reports from the scene of

avage are full of melancholy interest, and
ill no doubt assist science in Dutting some

tight check on the plague on the occasion
f its next appearance in this country.
While The Sun is not sanguine of very
itive results from the fullest and ablest

nvass of the subject, it yet hails any ad
vance in the hazy knowledge we have as
omething for congratulation and rejoicing.

WAB IN ASIA.

L state of war exists in Afghanistan,
rrn rl 4-- aluint rr 4 Via ailvaiira tf Vi o "Ril

K fnivtaa ' I Piiocian n1nmn iJ innriAa

TO THE DEMOCRA TIC.CONSER VA --

TIVE PARTY OF NORTH CARO-
LINA.

The State Executive Committee congratu
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party of
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : x trst, that the peo-
ple of this country are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-
tices. Second, that the Nationals do not meet
with popular favor, and,' as a separate organi
zation, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country; and lastly, that the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to that
party as the only one capable of restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the. government on those Constitutional
and just priuciples, which are essential alike

.to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our Institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eight States the Kepublicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four; and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
gained seven.

These facts demonstrate that the people in-

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congresswillbe Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-

ganization, and our triumph will be complete.
It is for us to determine whether the banner

on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shall be borne on to victory.

Every consideration of interest, oi policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imuiesiatety for the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us t.ot by our apathy, our luke warm-nes- s

and indifference postpone the accession
to power of that party which; alone has been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of oir government towards
a centralized despotisnf.

Let us be fteadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde--'
pendents aud disorganizes who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
6lrp committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to We that
every Democrat in the precinct conies to the
polls and casts his ballot for our nouilneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees ; and if in any township it is ne-
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it be clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our liorninee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- n that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and often through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; aud. we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party. .1

For the Committee :
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